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Club  Sport 

The Versaclimber  
Club Model,  
formerly the EZ, 
is a more versatile  
machine suitable  
for every exercise 
programme, from  
novice to elite. 

Designed using feedback  
from Versaclimber  
enthusiasts at a large cross  
section of gyms, the Club is  
particularly ideal for novice  
and intermediate users.  

It has an easier stepping  
action of a 2:1 step and climb  
ratio, which means that the  
step length of the Club is  
half of the arms' climbing  
action. It also incorporates  
adjustable resistance.  

Arm extensions and floor  
mats are also available from  
Versaclimber.  

The Versaclimber Sport  
Model, formerly the LX,  
is the original climbing  
machine, refined and  
improved for a new  
generation of health and  
fitness enthusiasts.  

The Sport step to climb ratio of  
1:1 provides a satisfying zero-  
impact total body workout.  
The hydraulic resistance level  
can be altered by up to 227kg  
(550lbs), enabling the machine to  
play an integral role in the health  
and fitness regime of anyone,  
regardless of age, weight, height  
or level of fitness.  

Arm extensions and floor mats are  
also available from Versaclimber.  

Versapulley  

The Versapulley is a weightless  
exercise machine which offers a  
versatile workout, limited only by  
the user's imagination.  

It is extremely simple to use. The rope is pulled  
away from the machine in any direction, using  
any one of a series of handle or belt attachments,  
triggering the resistance which builds strength  
and conditions muscle in the user. The harder  
the rope is pulled, the harder the machine pulls it  
back when the rope retracts, working additional  
muscle groups and making workouts twice as  
efficient.  

And thanks to the patented MV2 technology, the  
forces involved are entirely user-defined, meaning  
that the harder the rope is pulled, the heavier the  
'weight' will feel. The Versapulley is even safe for  
use by children.  



Exervibe Climber  

The Exervibe  
Climber is the  
only total body 
cardiovascular  
vibration product 
on the UK market  
today*.  

It works on the same principle as  
the traditional Versaclimber model,  
working the upper and lower body  
and giving a total body workout.  

The Exervibe Climber applies  
vibration through the hands, feet  
and seat (if required) providing  
a wider distribution and more  
intensity of vibration. Traditional  
vibration plate machines simply  
apply vibration to the feet and legs  
which diminishes as it travels up  
through the body.  

Floor mats are also available from  
Versaclimber.  
*as at September 2008  

Exervibe Stepper  

The Exervibe 
Stepper is a 
cardiovascular  
vibration 
exercise machine  
focusing on the 
lower body. 

It provides targeted vibration  
training through the hands, feet and  
seat (if required) unlike traditional  
vibration plates which only apply  
vibration to the feet and legs.  

The Exervibe Stepper can be used  
as a vibration and non-vibration  
machine providing a versatile and  
comprehensive workout. Users can  
achieve a full body workout, target  
the upper body using the hand rails  
or the lower body using the pedals  
for stepping or lunging.  

Floor mats are also available from  
Versaclimber.  

Hi-Tri  

For the ultimate in group training, from  
novice to expert users, why not connect  
three Versaclimbers together for a Hi-Tri  
experience?  

Linking the machines together  
in this way adds a new  
dimension to group fitness  
training - from light training  
in a group environment where  
you can chat, to a serious  
team workout.  

Home 

The Home Model  
Versaclimber has the same,  
unique advanced climbing  
action that the company  
developed for gymnasium  
products, with a 1:1 ratio of  
arm and leg movement and a  
range of motion of anything  
from 1 to 20 inches.  

Its step and climb action offers one of  
the most comprehensive and challenging  
workouts available today. Just 2286mm  
(90in) tall, it takes up minimal floorspace,  
perfect for anything from a flat to a  
mansion. 

A comprehensive console delivers a range  
of information including pre-set training  
programmes, calorie counter, time and a  
'stride' measure. Like the feet and hand  
rests, the console is fully adjustable.  

Side rails allow a choice of step and  
climb or just step-based workouts.  
Arm extensions and floor mats are  
also available from Versaclimber.  

Both the Versaclimber  
Sport and Club Models  
can be configured  
in a Hi-Tri format.  
What's more, three  
Versaclimbers will  
operate perfectly in a  
space that can normally  
be used for one or two  
other pieces of fitness  
equipment.  

Arm extensions  
and floor mats are  
also available from  
Versaclimber.  



Sportsmedical  

The new look  
Sportsmedical model now  
incorporates sleek black  
frame styling and a state-  
of-the-art Polar compatible  
console, but remains true  
to its main purpose of  
rehabilitation therapy.  

Its three-level rehabilitation system caters  
for all types of sports injuries. Level  
one is a non-weight bearing, seated  
and leg isolated workout. Level two is a  
partial weight bearing, seated arm and  
leg exercise. Level three is a full weight  
bearing, standing arm and leg exercise.  

Its new Polar compatible user-friendly  
console incorporates specialised volume  
controlled voice instruction, especially  
useful for disabled users or those with  
limited movement due to injury. There  
is also a Polar compatible heart rate  
monitor, essential for recovering athletes  
and sportspeople.  

Arm extensions and floor mats are also  
available from Versaclimber.  

Versaclimber GT  

The Versaclimber  
Group Trainer (GT) is  
a new non-powered  
machine designed  
for use in circuit 
training and group  
training classes.  

The Versaclimber Group  
Trainer boasts the unique  
climbing and stepping  
movement of the traditional  
Versaclimber models but  
without the resistance.  

This enables users to work  
out at a high intensity for  
short periods of time.  

Versapulley Portable  

The Versapulley Portable is a  
compact and lighter version of the  
standard Versapulley making it ideal  
for use in any situation, from the  
rugby pitch to the beach.  

Versapulley Wall Mounted  

The Wall Mounted  
Versapulley has all  
the benefits of the  
standard Versapulley  
but can be fixed 
to the wall and 
therefore is ideal for  
use where space is  
at a premium. 

It works in the same way as the  
standard Versapulley, and is  
just as simple to use. Weighing  
only 60lbs, it can produce up  
to 400lbs of explosive force  
resistance.  

It is easily transported, offering  
sport-specific and multi-  
directional training.  

The Versapulley Portable has  
four settings, allowing the user  
to customise the speed to force  
ratio of movement.  

It works in the same way  
as the other Versapulley  
models and, like them, is  
extremely simple to use.  

It offers sport-specific  
and multi-directional  
training and has four  
settings allowing the  
user to customise the  
speed to force ratio of  
movement. 



Versaclimber UK Ltd. was established  
in 1994 by managing director Neil  
Kelford. It distributes the unique  
stepping and climbing machine,  
the Versaclimber, the new Exervibe  
Stepper and Exervibe Climber  
vibration exercise machines and the  
new Versapulley range of models.  

The sleek Versaclimber range benefits  
from an innovative, user friendly  
console which boasts specialised  
volume controlled voice instruction,  
interactive motivational messages  
and display information. This includes  
climbing speed, length of each stride,  
a timer, total distance climbed and a  
Polar compatible heart rate monitor  
and race mode.  



Spezifikation  
 

Club  
Sport  
Exervibe Climber  
Exervibe Stepper  
Hi-Tri  
Home  
Sportsmedical  
Versaclimber GT  
Versapulley  
Versapulley Portable  
Versapulley Wall Mounted  

Stellfläche
  

1219 x 1219 mm   
1219 x 1219 mm   
1092 x 1168 mm   
1092 x 1168 mm   

1829 mm circle   
1123 x 914 mm   
1219 x 1219 mm   
1219 x 1219 mm   
 711 x 2007 mm   
559 x 457 mm   
559 x 457 mm   

Höhe   

2388 mm   
2388 mm   
2388 mm   
1651 mm   
2388 mm  
2286 mm   
2388 mm   
2388 mm   
2388 mm   
508 mm   
2137 mm   

Gewicht 

70 kg  
70 kg   
76 kg   
61 kg   
209 kg  
63 kg   
70 kg   
70 kg   
113 kg  
30 kg  
30 kg 
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